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Rubber Carriage RugsThe Toronto World.PATENTS procured
snt.ct:5a2Si.0?o*4OT
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

O. B
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Si
n. United 
ountrlea.

THE IjDRONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 King-street west, Manning Arcade. r<
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mm LOBB IS ACQUIRED.THE 1315 SMIRCHED ESCUTCHEON.■ I "l'-MORE IMPORTANT ARRESTS.TO RESUME ON MONDA! NEXT fashiorrele Hebrew wedding.
fOtè* With All the Hjmb.li That 

> Bee* In Use since Time Imme
morial - Tbe Babur. Andrew.

A fashionable Jewish wedding 
place yesterday at the Holy Blossom 
Synagog.
delphia was united to Miss 
Streamer, the daughter of Mr. Marcus 
Streamer of Gerrard-street. The wedding 
was witnessed by nearly all the promin
ent Hebrews in this city and byi many 
outsidere as well. Archdeacon Lauder1 of 
Ottawa, Rev. A. J. Bronghall of 
Stephen’s Church, Mayor Kennedy and 
other well-known gentlemen Were pres
ent.

Célébra
Have THE JURY BAY xhtJT HR DID SOY 

BHOOT BIB WIFE.% VANOTHER GANG Of BURGLARS CAP
TURED BY THE POLICEITHERE WILL RE NO DRLAX IN THE 

BOODLE INVESTIGATION. ISvtook vf.
it And It Only Took Them Thirty Minnie, 

to Arrive at Their Verdlct-The Evl 
dence Was Circumstantial and There 
Was Little of That-Doelors Show Why 
Mrs. Lobb Could Not Have Committed 
Suicide.

Two Brothers Charged With Marla# Com
mitted Numerous Bobberies In, the 
City-Large Quantities or Stolen Jewelry. 
Silverware and Far Garments Beeover- 
ed In the House Occupied by the Couple

* The third and last of the gauge of 
burglars and thieves,who have been ter
rorizing the city for the past few weeks 
is behind prison bars, and the latest ar
rest will be hailed with even! greater 
delight by the public than was the ar
rest of the drug store and clothes line 
thieves, and for this reason the latest 
gang to be corraled burglarized private 
houses. *

Whether it Is their .masks, their stealthy 
tread, their blinding bull’s -eye “glimg”( 
or the feeling that they have pistols 
ready for use at close quarters,, or all 
of those concomftants combined, that 
make burglars so much an object of 
dread is immaterial, tyit it is certain that 
they have always bçdn disagreeably rude 
when molested. Hence the satisfaction 
with which the news of the latest cap
ture will be received.

Mr. Gustave Cohn of Phila- 
Harrlet

/
rTalk With Judge MeDeugell-Me Ma 

Important Facts In HI» Fess 
Vouched for By Beputable B 
Men -Expects the Besult of the Enquiry 
Will Be Clean «evernment In Future.

“Do not lose one prêtions moment,” 
Was the peremptory, instruction that 
Mayor Kennedy gave Lawyer Greer, when 
that gentleman called upon His Worship 
yesterday morning with reference to the 
farther prosecution of the boodle investi- 

i I -I II H I Mi 
At his request the counsel was sup

plie,il' with the min^ 1 bke of the Board 
• “ ot/Works for the yeiK. 1893. It will be 

iVmembered that this period includes the 
Ibuelich tenders and the overture of the 

'Street Railway Company in reference 
to the perpetual maintenance of the 

J roadway between the tracks.
Asked by The World yesterday when 

the enquiry would reopen, Judge Mc
Dougall replied; “I cannot say definite
ly, but it will not be before Monday 
next. I have too much other business to 
attend tb this week.”
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a- After a trial, extending over 
days, Sidney Wentworth Lobb was yes
terday acquitted at the New Westminster, 
B.C., Assizes, of having been guilty of wil
fully cansiug the death of his wife 
June 8 fast at Nandhno. Lobb, who was 
employed as accountant by the New Van
couver Coal, and Land Company, formerly 
resided in $his city, and his wife was a 
daughter of Mr. Robert Elliot, the Front- 
street wholesale druggist.

Mr. Lobb has suffered much since the 
melancholy occurrence, which was the 
subject of the trial. He was defended by 
Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C., of Vancouver, in
structed by Mr. Arthur Lobb >of this; city, 
brother of the accused.

several
St.

1 b)I ftV. ontRabbi Lasarue performed the wedding 
ceremonies and Mr. Solomon acted as 
chanter. The proceedings commenced 
with singing of joyful canticles in the 
Hebrew tongue. The bride waz< gowned 
in white aatin, with a bridal veil of 
white tulle. Her bridesmaids were her 
three sisters, Misses Gertrude, Gussie and 
Bertha Streamer, all attired in White, 
with chic white hats trimmed with os
trich tips. Fwo little maids of honor 
in pink, Mieses Gertie and Essie Wolfe, 
carried baskets of flowers. The grooms
men were Messrs. Louis Streamer, J. 
Cohn and L. Lawrence. All the gentle
men of the wedding party wore glossy 
top hate, which, according to Jewish cus
tom. they, kept on their heads during the 
ceremony.
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v] ° Many Witnesses Testify.
A very large number of witnesses were 

examined. All the witneeses for 
prosecution admitted that Lobb and hie 
wife lived apparently on the most friend
ly terms. Two witnesses, who were at 
the Lobb’e house at 8 o’clock on the night 
of the occurrence, testified that both Lobb 
and his wife seemed to be in their ujsual 
spirits. At 10 o clock the same night 
Lobb, attired only in his night shirt 
and an overcoat, ran to the house of 
James Lister, a miner of Nanaimo, and 
said : “Jim Lister ! my wife has shot her»-: 
self.’* ' Lobb was greatly excited and 
apparently much distressed. Mrs. Lister, 
went to the house and found Mrs. Lobb 
seated in a chair lifeless. Deceased had 
on a flanelette dressing gown and night
gown and a pair of boots, but no btockrl 
ings on her feet. The boots were only 
partly buttoned. A pistol was lying on 
the floor beside the chair.

She had not a close conversation with 
accused that evening, except that he 
asked her if there was any hope, to 
which ftje made no reply. He then said : 
“Adeline never hinted at this. She dis
guised her feelings. My impression was 
she would leave me. Just a» I was on 
the point of deciding.” She -understood 
he meant as to whether he Would gfre 
up liquor or not.

Witness always found accused very 
pleasant aul? gentlemanlike. The room 
showed ho appearance of a struggle, but 
was very orderly.

3* the
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DLvIs Sized Up Mis Man.

*** Address. While walking along Adelaide-atreet

gold, Rabbit Lazarus addressed the couple vie met John Walsh, aged 25, who was 
on the duties, the opportunities and the carrying over his arm a lady’s eealet 
joys of wedded life. He spoke eloquently jacket. He xt&s acting in a suspicious 
and delivered a glowing apostrophe on manner Dkvie put- hint under arrest, 
the divine institution of matrimony. It At Police Headquarters her could not ex-

.^^«Tomrconld Pl®*n with any degree of satisfaction 
desert of human life, and the home could £ _ , „nbeome a sacred Rectory for the tronbl- ^ poss^ ofg the^artmle, ^and gave

ali lhe sorrow8 of th tectives Davis and Cuddy immediately 
Re marriage Ceremonies then went for- feot. OT?r> and on searching his room 

jard in the lebrew tongue with ail the Î ^

symbols that have been in nse since im ,;on 0j a dress suit, and many other ar- 
.mmemonal. The wedded couple drank of ticle8 of wearing apparel/the where- 

. wnT aboute of which the police have longLLk^tTte\TaV’liLheisSlasSbrHtie8 ^ trying to discov£. 

and easily destroyed, and that it must 
be well used while we have it, and fin
ally the ring, that is common to all wed
ding ceremonies, was put on the bride’s 
finger. A contract was signed, by which 
the happy pair agreed to love and cherish 
one another, and the husband agreed to 
bestow' part of his substance on his bride.
The Christian promise to obey w,as not 
elicited from the bride. At the close 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March 
forth after the rabbi had delivered the 
beautiful blessing of the Pentateuch:
“The Lord make his face to shine upon 
you and give you peace!*’

V
7X*I The Next Coarse t* Be Followed.

The judge would not say the course 
that would next lie pursued 

X -in the investigation. “You un- 
H^Terstand,” said His Honor, “that a 

: great deal of tact has to be observed in 
, regard to the order in which witnesses 
''ere to be called. I expect to have a 

I ynaultatiou with Mr. Nesbitt some time 
■éek, when xve shall discuss the 
matter and decide upon the couree

^ ill pursue.
dence Not Anonymsfek.

•'aSfiJHrtîÇ?,” continued His Honor, “some 
^yorfdence in my possession, not janony- 

[ f raously supplied, but vouched for By re-" 
v- putable persons, which, if borne out by 

l > testimony, will certainly provide a prima
1 facie case against certain aldermen. The

difficulty, however, is in proving a charge. 
If a person is attempting to obtain a 
bribe, he is in almost every case sharp 
enough to thoroughly conceal hie tracks, 
and the same remark applies to the man, 
company or’corporation that offers the 
boodle.

“I fancy, however, that we shall be 
able to thoroughly sift the question to 
the bottom and ensure the city clean gov
ernment for the future.”

Aid. Hewitt said to The World last 
night : “I shall most certainly appeal 
against the verdict of the jury in the 
tnglis case. I will go rigUt through So 
the Privy Council if necessary. I know 
for a fact that at first the vote of the 
jury wag 6 to 6.”

“This morning,” continued the aider- 
man, “I received no less than 27 letters 
Irom my constitutents, expressing entire 
lonfidence in me, and I was occupied a 

4 :onpie ot hoars in reading them.”
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J I !h«I -x mp jHome or the Flares Burglarized.
The goods were taken) to Headquarters

was

eaufsszj !ilia himand ou looking up the reports 
seen they were thel results of maby bur
glaries which bad been reported.

A partial list is :
Oct. 21, A. E. I>enisou. 703 Ontario-st.; 

Oçt. 2S, W. H. Merritt, 485 Hnron-st.; 
Oct. 24, H. D. Rayker, 4tK Lo uisu^st.; 
È'ov. 4, Mies Walsh, 86 Isabella-ft.; 
Nov. 6, George Bell, 32 St. George-st.; 
Nov. 7, George Holmsted, 58 St. jMban’a- 
street.

The mode of operation was similar in all 
these cases and in many of them the hour 
chofeen was when the occupants of the 
dwellings were attending the 
services of their respectivé churches.

Jewelry and Furs Their Specially.
Jewelry, silverware and furs were us

ually chosen as being of greatest value 
and more easily carried away, and with 
lees danger of detection. Several \ gold 
watches and gold rings were secuBed, two 
watches being stolen from the house of 
Miss Walsh. A tour of the pawn-shops 
was made by *he detectives and jnauy 
articles found which had been. disposed 
of there. »
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The Doctors- Theories.
The witness upon whom the prosecution 

mainly relied to prove their contention 
that the deceased was murdered was 
Dr. E. McKechnle, who testified that, 
from experiments which he had conductr 
ed, he was satisfied that the pistol with 
which the fatal wound was inflicted must 
have been hold a further distance from 
the body than ft could have been held by 
Mrs. Lobb.

Yesterday, the counsel for the de
fence brought forward witnesses to show 
that the two Nanaimo doctors, who had 
given damaging evidence against the ac
cused husband, had shown an unfriqndly 
feeling towards the prisoner. The -con
tention was that titey were inspired by, 
personal enmity tc^*ds the accused, 
and that thay had am wed this to bias 
their theoriS.

The judge’s charge favored the accused 
and the jury were out about thirty min
utes when they returned a verdict of not 
guilty.

m
An Impressive Ceremony.

To those who saw the ceremony, 
ft could not fail to be impressive. 
Amid the group in modern millinery and 
fashionable attire stood the Rabbi and 
Chanter with their velvet dome-like 
headdresses and their flowing robes of 
purple and black. Above swung the sac
red censer, add the tongue of Abraham 
was heard on the lips of priests and sing
ers just as it was uttered thousands of 
years ago in Palestine.

The ceremony of yesterday was really 
two in one. The betrothal ceremony of 
old, which took place a year before the 
bridal, has passed awa?. Nowadays the 
engagement ring and the confession of 
love serve hetead, and it is not bigamy 
to betray a betrothal promise as it was 
of yore.

-wSabbath
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CHANGES IN ASYLUM STAFF. ri>r Morphy to Leave Mlmlco to Take 
Charge of lhe New Brock ville Asylum \
Dr. Murphy, whp has for some time 

past been superintendent of the insane 
asylum at Mimico, has been appointed 
medical superintendent of the JUDGE MoDOUGALL, arousing Justice : Pardon me. Madam, but I think we shall 

require your services here. __________ ______________________________________
Caught Before the Loss Was Keperted.
Two hours after the arrest ofl John 

Walsh, S. R. Willinsky, 491 King-street 
east, walked into the detective depart
ment and reported that during the after
noon a lady's seal jacket had. been 
stolen from! the door of his place of busi
ness. He was shown, the jacket Sound in 
possession of Walsh, and at once identifi
ed it as his property.

A second visit was made to Regent-ave
nue bj' Detective Duncan, who placed 
Thomas Walsh, aged 19, under airrest on 
suspicion of being the accomplice of his 
brother.

new asy
lum at Brockville and will enter upon 

> hie duties to-day. He is succeeded at 
Mimico by Dr. Beamer, late assistant su-

the syndicate is willing to relieve these 
unfortunate shareholders, if they are will
ing to put their own money into the news
paper business and be rivals of others 
who happen to have their all in the same 
business, and if they are willing to take 
the risks of trade, and not to expect 
favors in the way of honors and titles 
on accoùnt of newspaper losses, princi
pally of others, and not to try 
make the civil service of Canada believe 
tbsf somehow they are in the service of 
The Empire rather than in the service of 
the country, if they are willing to do this 
no one can" complain, not even those 
who are in the newspaper business and 
have their all so employed. But this is 
the very thing they will not do.

You’d think from the airs of one of 
them that he even owned the First Min
ister of the country; whereas the facts 
would appear to be that, ascertaining be
forehand what the Premier’s movements 
are likely to be, he times his own to the 
same calendar and asks the world to1 be
lieve he is the chief man in the com-' 
bination !

As far as The World can learn the 
Ottawa Government, as a government, 
have refused all responsibility for The 
Empire, that they do not consider it a 
necessity to their existence, so much as 
do the men who seek to control it 
think it a means to their own ends, and 
nothing bears this out better than the 
fact that they have not made appeals 
in Hamilton, in Montreal, in St. John or 
in Halifax for help to maintain a paper 
in these places for their advantage. 
No one happens to say that the Govern
ment is in danger or the N.P. is 6n dan
ger because 'an unnecessary paper is not 
thrust upon the business men of these 
cities to support.

That tjie business men of Toronto think 
that they have enough papers to sup
port in supporting the newspapers now 
here, arid which seek to live on their 

merits and business connections, is

THE HAT GOING ROUND AGAIN.THE COACHMAN AND THE WIDOW.perintendent of the London asylum. 
Murphy was formerly a physician 
the deaf and dumb institute of 
place, a position which he held until the 
establishment of the asylum at Mimico, 
irhen he was transferred, to that institu
tion. »

Dr.
of 1I that The newspaper situation in Toronto 

continues in a congested state. None 
of the big morning papers have paidf a 
dividend for years, while one of them, 
The Empire, has succeeded in sinking 
over $200,000, and is now trying to raise 
more to be sent in the same direction. 
Some weeks ago an effort was miadq to 
amalgamate The Mail and Empire, but 
it failed, and now a combination, head
ed by Mr. W. R. Brack and Mr.Tlioinas 
Long and Mr. W. E. Sanford, is) trying 
to form a syndicate to get control of 
The Empire. Mr. Brock and Mr. Long 
and Mr. Sanford have ntoney of their 
own, and are free to do withl it as they 
see fit, to embark in the newspaper1 or 
any other business, if they like, but up 
to date they have risked very little of 
their own. They have tried mget vigor
ously to form a syndicate of other per
sons to join with them in getting con
trol of The Empire and making the busi
ness men of Toronto and the Conservative 
party carry the load. Over a million 
and a half of dollars of private money 
is invested in newspaper property in 
Toronto, very little of which has earned 
a dollar for several years, and those who 
have this money invested cannot com
plain, as was said above, if Messrs, 
Brock, Long & Co. come into the field with 
their own money. But this is not what 
these gentlemen seek; they prefer that 
under an appeal, at one time, that) the 
N.P. ie in danger, ah another that the 
Conservative party is in the most immin
ent danger, to try and get the money that 
would give them control of a newspaper 
that might assist them in their ambi
tious, But they do not want ta put up 
the ) money thepiselves. They know 
where the $200,000 went, and they know 
where what they may now raise will go.

Furthermore, they used Hon. Macken
zie Bowell to assist them in their scheme. 
They had/tiim .up here the other day and 
tried to raise the wind on the strength 
of his accompanying them on their tour 
about the city. Now, Mr. Bowell is 
pnted ta bti a man of means; he is the 
one Minister at Ottawa who is known 
to have saved from $75,000 to $100,000 
since Jie entered ministerial life. 
Bowell, like the others mentioned, is, of 
course, free to enter the newspaper field 
if°he does so with his own money. He 
has the çnoney, he knows the newspaper 
business, and if he saw anything in it 
he would not be slow to enter. But, so 
far his own venturings into The Empire 
project have been of the slightest kind. 
But all of these gentlemen, after seeing 
$200.000 disappear, and disappear not
withstanding that all sorts of other props 
have been used—for instance, after deputy 
Ministers and private secretaries at Ot
tawa have been bulldozed into the belief 
that somehow they are to consider them
selves on the staff and bound to give ex
clusive information to that paper, and 
other prominent officials iat Ottawa to 
write weekly articles for it, and still 
others to write occasional ones for it, 
after all this bolstering a new appeal is 
being made to others to come forward 
with fresh money and let the syndicate 
spend it for them.

Within the past few days shareholders 
in The Empire have been asked to pay 
the remaining twenty per cent, of their 
stock, or to assign it over to 
syndicate in consideration of a release. 
They are glad to so assign it. If, then,

Ne Pay for the Aldermen.
Resolved, “That aldermanic. service in 

civic affairs shoulif be gratuitous,” was 
the subject pf hotly contested Rebate 
in Church’s Auto-Voce School for the 
Cure of Stammering. The 
gained a hard-earned victory.

Take yonr visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Cruslflxlon, corner Front and 
York; open daily 9 a.ms. 7 p.m. Admission 
26 cents.

A Sensible Device.
Men of fashion who attend full dress 

functions will be glad to learn that 
Quinn of 115 King-street west lui a full 
stock of $1.50 English evening dress 
shirts, with small ̂ suspender attachments 
that keep the bosom nicely in position. 
Gentlemen whose shirts have a tendency 
to bulge can have this contrivance sewn 
on by sending their thirts to us. Send 
20c in stamps for each shirt, and we 
will mail the device with instructions to 
any address in Canada.

Barrel ef Apples Fractured Mis Jaws.
Alexander Douglas was brought to thel 

Toronto General Hospital yesterday from 
leaford. He was storing barrels of 
apples in his cellar and one of the bar
rels alighted upon his heiad, fracturing 
both the upper and lower jaw.

The Latter New Asks 8S000 Damages From 
the Jehn for Lacerating Her 

Heart Strings
An interesting breach of promise case 

is set down for trial at the. York Civil 
Assizes to-day. The plaintiff is 
Allerstedh, widow, of this city, amd the 
defendant Jdines Droop, a 
formerly of Toronto, but now living at 
PetAilea. Tha damages asked are 

Plaiuyff alleges that she became 
acquainted with the coachman in De - 
cember\ 1892, and the, marriage was to 
have taken place onI June 7, 1893. She 
had beeff employed as a housekeeper, 
which position she gave up at defendant’s 
request in order to preparq for the wed
ding.

The defendant subsequently refused to 
marry her, and also» declines to provide 
for. fjer child; Defendant denies all the 
allegations, except that he agreed to 
marry the plaintiff, but avers that the 
Carriage was broken off' by Mrs. Aller- 
stedh, who also released him from all 
claims.

affirmative
STRUCK NT A TRAIN.

Charles Holland Deceives Injuries Which 
May Prove Fatal.

Charles Holland, a man about 50 years 
of age, who lives in Manning-avenue and 
is\ employed at Moffatt’s stove factory, 
Weston, was struck by a C.P.R. freight 
train at Black Creek bridge while return
ing from his work at 6.30 last night. He 
received a compound fracture of the right 
leg, several scalp wounds and serious in
ternal injuries. Dr Clendenan of Tor
onto Junction attended to the unfortun
ate man and accompanied him to the 
Toronto General Hospital. The doctors 
at the hospital state that Holland will 
probably survive his injuries and they 
hope to be able to save his leg,but at 
present he is in a most critical condi
tion.

Elsie

ami
coachman,

THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRESSOR.
> $50<Lord Rosebery Speaks.

London, Nov. 14.—Lord Rosebery said 
in a speech in Glasgow this evening that 
the first measure of the next session 
would be Welsh disestablishment. The 
Governmmt intended also to reform the 
Hbuse of Lords.

The Sad Story of the Entanglements of 
Arthur B. English and Bin.

Core.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gore of Toronto, who 

a year ago took proceedings hgainst 
Arthur B. English for Complicity; in an 
operation of a criminal nature, (performed 
on herself and who subsequently^ took 
proceedings against him, has ontie more 
gone into the courts. This time her 
action is taken at Chicago and she charges 
English with threatening to kill Iher.

The story of the relations of the pair 
is a strange one. Mrs. Gore wa ia Miss 
Aldwell, her father having been a well- 
known brewer in this city. She;fc£kl been 
for some yqars a widow * \ when 
she met English, a young 
civil engineer, at a "boarding house in 
this city. A few months afterward the 
man furnished a house in Ontario -street 
in this city, and Mrs. Gore set upi Siouse*- 
keeping with him.

Well Known In Toronto.
The "pair lived together for some time, 

and English, who was an enthusiastic 
yachtsman andqxjpular, used to entertain 
tain his friends at his charming eastern 
retreat. His family connections in 
Toronto, who are highly respected and 
well known, objected to his relations^ 
with Mrs. Gore, and were successful iri 
bringing abont a separation a year ago 
last August. A month or two afterward 
Mrs. Gore took her first proceedings," Eugf 
lish having in the meantime gone to Chip 
cago to practice his profession* They 
were of a m^jst unpleasant nature, but 
fell to the ground.

March Mrs. Gore commis» 
nioned Lawyer T. C. Robinette 

writ
against English. Nothing .came of it, 
however, as English’s address in Chicago 
could not be ascertained, hud notice could 
not be served ouhhiin.

Local Jottings.
On the evening of Thanksgiving Day the 

Metropolitan Church choir are to give a 
concert in the church. The music is new and 
beautiful.

For stealing four boxes of cigars from 
Thomas Hannaway, John Sheehan was yes
terday sent to jail for 30 days.

Mr. H. B. Cary wishes to notify the pub
lic that he has severed his connection with 
the American Restaurant, No. 62 King- 
street west. His many friends can now find 
him open for engagements at No. 71 Uni
versity-street.

Among the civil cases set down for trial 
at this Assize was The Canada Paper Co. 
v. The World, an action arising out of 
contract for the supply of 
day the counsel for both sides got together 
and arranged an amicable <aettlementy 
whereby a consent verdict was agreed to 
tor a portion of the claim of the plain
tiffs gnd the contract cancelled. Each 
jlarty pays Ids own costs.

Application was made yesterday for the 
withdrawal of the election petition against 
James Reed, Conservative member for 
Addington, and Coi. James 8. Scott, Con
servative member for Lincoln.

A new trial hue been granted in the suit 
of Eangeter v. T. Eatou & Co. The claim 
is for damages for injuries sustained fry 
Arthur Sangater, a 2-year-old child, upon 
whom, a mirror fell in the defendants’ shop.

In the Assize Court yesterday it was an
nounced that the Attorney-General's De
partment bad nolle proesed the charge 
against William "Johnson, John Holland 
and Joseph' Marooney of attempting to 
dissuade a witness from giving evidence.

MNorth American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Comt 

pany has had a successful year's business 
and improved its position in several par^ 
ticulare in 1893. ^

There is an increase of no less than $203,i 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 ie 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy* 
holders in this company.—Monetary Tiraee.
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•>: ;SMALLPOX AT STRATPORD.

Ike Provincial Authorities Notlfled ef the 
j » Presence of the Disease.

The provincial health authorities have 
been notified of one case of smallpox at 
Stratford, Ont. Steps have been taken 
to prevent the spreading of the disease.

The Athenenm Smoker.
The Athenenm Cycling Club will (hold a 

smoker on Friday evening,, when they 
will entertain their, guests with 'an up- 

'to-datt program, including the 1 fcomic 
singers, J. H. Cameron, Frank Wright, 
Bert Harvey, H. W. Foy, the boxers,Popp 
and McDole, trapeze by Taylor, besides 
fencing, etc. Glionua’s orchestra will be 
in attendance.

The Coodrldge Government Boated.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 14,-The defeat 

of the Goodridge Government has become 
a complete rout. The 1 seats contested 
on Saturday’were all won by the Uhite- 
wayites. The poll of Placentia was de- 
dared this morning. The three W hite- 
wayites were elected.

Several other manufacturing concerne 
ave closed down.

CLEARED UR THE MYSTERY,

Detective Rogers Arrests the Alleged Per
petrator of an Extensive Bobbery-

Provincial Detective Rogers has been 
at Exeter during the past few days en
deavoring to clear up the mystery sur

rounding the burglarizing of a tailor’s 
shop in that town in September last, when 
$400 worth of goods were stolen. De
tective Rogers succeeded in obtaining 
sufficient evidence to justify the arrest 
of a young man named Edward S har
die e, residing in the village. Prisoner’s 
boarding-house was subsequently search
ed and a quantity of the missing goods 
found therein. The prisoner was taken 
to London and remanded to jail.
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Ask for the genuine Beaver Ping and 
be sure you get it. MRS <paper. Tester- i * !: Robert Brown's celebrated, selected 18 
years old, Four Crown Brand 3cotc$ 
Whisky, the same as supplied to Hit 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wal~" 
and His Highness Prince Bismarck 
Germany. The finest spirits obtainable 
and prices moderate.

Letter orders have our prompt atten" 
The Crown Importing Co., sole 

agents, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.
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“Dnnlop s" Chrysanthemums.

The chrysanthemum is the pride of 
Japan, and is justly called the Queen of 
Autumn. Citizens desirous oi seeing this 
royal flower in its beauty should visit 
Dnnlop’s conservatories, Bloor-street 
west, and they will see a display 
equalled in Canada before. Visitors are 
made welcome. Salesrooms, 445 Yonge- 
street and 5 King west, ed

MS
zr.th.r.lonh.ugb * C.„ patens solicitors

and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

PROVING A SUCCESS.

Dineens’ Offer of Furs at Wholesale Cap
tures Fur-Buying Citizens.

Judging from the throngs of 
fair customers that have visit 
ted Dineens’ during the last 
few days, there can be no 
ffonbt as to the (desirability 
oi the novelties in furs which 
are selling at wholesale prices.

These goods, being manufac
tured for the best trafde, are 
of the', latest styles and finest 

make, and when sold at the prices at
tached to them at Dineens’ are objects 
much to be desired by ladies who wish the 
beet and most stylish furs. i

Until the end of the month wholesale 
prices will be the rule at Dineens’. Ladies 
who wish to take advantage of this uni- 
qne opportunity should on no account de
lay their visit longer than the 30th of 
the month. On that day the cash sale 
will end.

This weather is bringing many fnr-bny- 
tag visitors, and tlip early customers are 
getting the bargains at Dineens’, cprner 
of King and Youge and 264 Yonge.

DEATHS.
BCADDING-At Trinity Rectory, Toledo, 

Ohio, on the 12th inzt., in her 31»t year, 
Nellie Davy, beloved pile of the Rev. 
Charles Bcadding, and eldest daughter of 
J. B. Donaldson, Toronto.

Funeral here, private.

Cloudy, But Mild.
Minimum and maximum temperatures I 

Calgary, 44—46; Qu’Appelle, 32—46; Winni
peg, 28—38; Parry Sound, 32—34; Toronto, 
32^-40; Montreal, 32^38; Quebec, 2* — 32; 
Halifax, 3C-60.

PROBS.: Strong winds and gales, south
erly to westerly; fair to cloudy and mildt 
rain In some localities, chiefly at night.
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best evidenced by the fact that not
withstanding all the money sucked into 
The Empire under all sorts of represen
tations—a sum in the aggregate away 
over $300,000—they still refuse to carry 
the burthen that these enterprising but 
amateurish newspaper adventurers are 
seeking to place upon their shoulders 
while they retain the control, and so the 
hat is going round in Toronto again, 
with an occasional run down to Mont-

* to issue a for $3001)
CHILDREN OP CIRCUMSTANCE. re-

floo'l vaine ie rendered you when yon 
Invest In a live cent package of Adame’ 
Pepsin Tutu Frutti. It saves doctor' ■ 
bllie. Take ho imltntlnus.

North Sluicoe Liberals Organize.
atnvner, Ont., Nov. 14,-There was a 

well-attended and enthusiastic meeting 
of the Reformers of North Sirncoe here 
to-dav for the purpose of organization. 
Every municipality in the riding was 
represented, and the provincial organiz
er, Mr. Alex. Smith, was also present. A 
convention to bring out e, candidate will 
be called by the execuyve committee.

A Startling Book By the Author of “A 
Yellow Aster.”

One of the îqost striking books of the 
past year was “A Yellow Aster,” and the 
author Iota has now produced something 
even more startling aud the critics are 
at a loss. The characters are not types; 
that would be commonplace and make 
the book like an ordinary novel. They 
are eccentricities as “A Yellow Aster” 
was, but in this book, now for sale by 
John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, they 
thorough dissection and more elaborate 
description. The pictures of low female 
life in Loudon are powerful, realistic and 
startling. Xu fact the whole book is" a 
sort of realistic realism of an absolutely 
new class.

Archdeacon
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>Spout All Her Money.

Mrs. Gore, who had been reared in lux
ury anjl among reiined surroundings, had 
by this time become much reduced in cir
cumstances. She iiad two children 
care for—her little som born to her in 
her marriage and the new-born infant. 
She drifted about from^me, cheap board
ing house to another in the more squalid 
parts of the c>ty, and early in the sum
mer her baby died. After that she dis
appeared, and, it appears,, found her old 
lover in Chicago.

Charged With Threatening to Kill.
On Saturday night English was 

rested at Chicago on a warrant sworn 
to bj' Mrs. Gore, charging him with mak
ing threats to kill her. He was released 
on bonds for $200. After; the issuance of 
the warrant a week or more ago English 
made a hurried trip to see liis relatives 
in Toronto and waa arrested on his re
turn. Mrs. Gore alleges that the threats 
were made on Oct. 
uada, Rush-street, 
were stopping together.

English has many friends! he?e 
watched with anxiety the outcome of his 
entanglement with the unfortunate! wo
man. 1

Mr.New York Tickets At 
Charles E. Burns’, 77 Yonge-street, 

third door above King. Passages to 
Savannah, Jacksonville, Florida, West 
Indies, Mexico, New Orleans and all 
Southern States and resorts by any 
route,.
Closets ! Clarets : S—Bold Medal at Man 

Chester, 1894.
We are agents for two large claret 

firms in Bordeaux. One of them has taken 
the gold medal for best clarets at Man
chester Exposition this year. Only one 
profit from vineyard to consumer is the 
reason why we sell clarets at 25 per 
cent, lower than any house in the trade. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

to
.
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real.

The N.P. has little to expect from The 
Empire, notwithstanding 
thousands taken from the manufacturers 
to keep ft up. The one time that the 
N.P. was in danger was a few months 
ago- w%en it looked as if the backbone 
of the policy of protection would disap
pear under an insensate clamor for tariff 
reform ; and at that very time of its 
trial Th|J[mpire was afraid to say one 
word in aefence of the N.P. as fit jthen 
stood under fire. It was ready to let it 
go down before the threatened onslaught. 
Now that protection is a reviving cause 
these men seeking to.control it are again 
shouting that it is in danger, though, 
strange to relate, their appeals for aid 
are now principally addressed to im
porters ! ______ _________________

Fggg!We don’t ask you to buy, but we ask 
to soe our butter at 18c by the tub. arc* treated to a more the manyyon

The quality speaks for itself. This price 
will onlv last for a few days top the very 
choicest' make. We have 160 packages to 
choose from. Skeans’ Dairy Co., 291-3 
King west. ’Phone 2298. fir -

Bedford Jones .^proposedCep'.
Have you tried' it 7 The new, high 

polish waterproof shoe dressing. Price The Owen Sound tic In Splendid Con
dition .

We have now over 2000 dozen Eaton 
Bros’ celebrated Owen Sound ale, 
splendid condition. It is made from pure 
spring water and the choicest East Kent 
Golding hops and No. 1 jiright barley. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

15c. The “Cap” at the Yacht Club Ball.
This was not made out of California 

Tokay at all, but out of one of Bosha- 
mer. Leon & Co.’s “pure clarets,” sup
plied by the agents. Geo. D. Dawson & 
Co.. 16 King-street west. Telephone

246

;
ined From a Lord.

London, No/. 14.-T1W Westminster Ga
zette says tljbt on Oct. 29 Lady Edmond 
Fitzmauricc/ daughter ot \\. J. Fitzger
ald of Litqhfield, Conn., obtained a de
cree a-ain/t-ter husbaud, nullifying their 
marriage. frh jCnee was heard in camera. 
Lsrrd Fitzifcaiu ipe was married to Miss 
FitzgerulcUin lb

Dl >il

at the Hotel Gra- 
icago, where they

.106.
who

- Monumental.
D. Mdlntoeh & Sons, the* lending sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yon 
street, Deer Perk.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every inducement to those|*lesiring per
manent winter accommodation.

; 89.
iB

prices, all styles of stoves. Stain. IÎ» Bing East. 41 Beaver Ping Is the eld reliable gentle
man’s chew. Try It.

Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

. 246

All To-day onr country cousins shipped us 
110 tubs of fresh packed butter, gilt- 
edged goods. We are 
a package of this for 
Skean's Dairy Co., 291-3 King 
Phone 2298,

146 Have Yon Seen This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street. !

Wheeler
selling at l$c. Get 
r your winter use.

west. 
246

the ■I Cabinet Photos.
Mr J. Phaser Bi yce. photographer, 107 

King-otreet west, » abiuet photos a epeev 
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

f- Populnr approval in accorded Adam»’ 
l iiici FrulU A* t*n lnvlgorator of digestion. 
Allow no Imitation» to be palmed off o» 246
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